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To All Users

"Safe Driving Campaign"
The World Day of Remembrance for Road traffic Victims
Its time to Remember – Say No to Road Crime!

The Safe Driving Campaign organized by Major Projects and Technical Services Directorate in Kuwait Oil Company coincide with the World Day of Remembrance for Road Traffic Victims (WDR) which is commemorated this year on the 15th November.

The main objective of launching our campaign on this special day is to shed light on the loss and devastation caused by road traffic accidents and highlight the urgent need for public recognition and action to be taken at all levels.

According to studies, amongst the most reasons leading to an increase in road victims is excessive speed above the speed limit, drivers and passengers not wearing the seat belt, and in general the lack of focus while driving in addition to the poor condition of the roads infrastructure and sometimes variation from technical specifications.

We would like to thank the organizing team from KOC as well as the other participating companies and wish everybody safety and staying safe while travelling on roads.

Thank you very much,

With compliments from Esam Al-Hounti
DCEO Major Projects & Technical Services Directorate.

Kuwait Oil Company

Together We Can Save Lives